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MI known meeker of Serpent «tiff, who re
turned tree the Orient by the Bmpree of 
Chin» yeiterdiy. •« For weeks they hong 

ye> me e.,, j |^| ^osti lokyo, exerting all their energies •H

thoritiw were, however, herd of heart rad 
eneULAB OOMMXBCIAL ADVEBUB I ionnudiam<H^,t^jleoTe^ee °i

sffitourdl^e^rZtira ”^WlSuo% wka‘ **» find * When after all their 
ta specified atuia time of ordering advertise-1 weeks of waiting they reached the seat of
l?^3fpniyn‘8htl end not more than ZüTd^t^i^d tta ^Sn^f'tatio^hüd 

Meta than one week and not more than one 1 *hWt»d to Man oh aria, jnat far away and 
fortnight—40 oents. at difficult of aooem to them ae ever. When

raS^r&etCoaqon P"*» «>.m to.
“d *Tptod oolr the action hover, andtiî that ii written 

Theatrical advertisement», 10 cents per Une I muet be told in the past terne.” | *
AdvS^Snte Tmaeomopanleo by specific I Thus summarizad was the situation when 

Detractions inserted till ordered out. die Empress left the “ other side ” ten days
Advertisements discontinued before expira- rgi. Rumor» of sea fights and land eneace-

Smttoîedîtoftülte1^. WÜ1 *“ °harBed “ U “*«nt* were « plentiful as ever, but each 
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly «“«»nnoement 0f battle has its sequel eon-

on tracts. ____ tradiotion. At last advices both the first
X *nd teoond>rn»y °°n>« of Japan were mov-

subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents! Ad- jf* ,*£?*v*^ former under Field Mar-
▼ertteeraente not inserted every day, 10 cents 1ehal Count lamagata ; the latter in 
perUne each Insertion. No advertisements in-1 mand of Count Oyama, to whom the
“wE^YADVKR-n'SRMENTa-Ten «mb. I ^ J‘P*“ look for thefr next great ____

Communication has ~been established be- 
vertisementi inserted for less than It tween the two divisions, rad each is work-eaLmaet bel%ltffiti,Trd“,d hmnonywiththe

Very different to the position of the Chi
nese- After their forces at Fnng-whaag had 
been routed one body fled northward to 
Modkden, another hurried towards New-

Mes. Francis Bourehier Secures »jôf fa^tiv“ to^to^taïtr^g^

Decree Nisi Separating Her road which later skirts the southeastern 
From Her Husband, | ®2S*Î °* th® Regents’ Sword peninsula.

With the exception, therefore, of the last 
mentioned body, which is insignificant, the

Grounds Upon Which the Petition Was | ,wh°le °°“ntry k?*w*®n •**two «my corps— i, free from Chinese soldier*. Telegrams 
from Shanghai report that Kin chow has 
been taken ; that Talienwan he» been 
shelled by the Japanese ; that many torpedo 

^M*W^**WW*. -JPB ■.boats have been captured : rad , that Port
Through her oouneel, Mr. R. F. EiUott, I Arthur wUl be eemtied by the Second army 

Mrs. Clara Ann Bourehier Chiloott Bees pre-1 carps in the very near future.
seated a petition before Mr. Justice Drake fore,^«r8 the «tent toB _____

iriS. lOOO Aeree ot which Is Ploughable Prairie of BlrsUflaee QuaUty.
Bees, better known in Victoria at Francis I the belief that navel and military plant y „
Bourehier. The petitioner in her evidence I {‘•d been so formed that the-Emperor’* , U J Z™*. 1.4.I _ 1 pedigree Hereford Bull j —-, .
stated that she had been married to respond- birthday should hf the signal for important I 20 ft630 \_3.ttiC T^Vilo Pmnprhr *■ wt*hln eyy AjshMMm of «"«-r of the moat
ent in England near Bristol, he then going ?^ts. The forward movement which was I _T * *_Uf f AOpcriy Gold, SUver and Coal MJmI £
by the name of Sydney Francis Bees, and mltiated on that ansploions day—the 3rd T o H OFSeS eÿ ta the best bottom land, and the locality la one of the few -»____
doing business as a winemerohant. In 1886 Instant- may at any tinteresult in a mo- 1 ^ A lUlbCb. where so Urge a piece of good farm land am be foimd In the Province
they removed to Viotoria, where her hue-1 mentons conflict, for tike Chinese ships are 01 1 ww » w . , ____ through the property, and rainbow tront are rilenMfni .n^ ron*
o^r» ï-ïïïï-i; {Ploughs, Harrows, w*gon, Sleds and mmaL Farm Impie- ^b-nd £^«0

herRhu.k^^ Double Harness, ^ ^
advisedher to go to Banff, saÿfisg it would the advice tendered him hy the Japanese^ „ K h <ro0- ZT . , 'X , ,

iMPlher health. She went there, and re- 00®l° «tiats and drag his «hips Into there- R|ar BeUows, AnvB and Tools and Oarpenteeu’ Tools. The (rattlF are weU bred •* 6 maeh target herd could be famkd with ri»turning» couple of week. Uter, found her motest valtaysforsafety. DiaCKSmiUlS ^ gnwln
husband had gone camptng to Cadboro Bay, Meanwhile hi the north Count Yam agate „ n % T T _. .. .... many thousands of acres, and is available t» the few land owrZLand was living with Mist Bertha Qenh. b« taken formal steps for the aoministra-1 Q-ROOITI HoUSC (^bkgta^roofediBtaMe for 10 hones, wtth hay loft vpi /n... . “®d “* thu vultayt.
SSMrLS"0™ a»*. *.,« ‘ Ro°^~1 *" "** ^ The Climate j—-.-»».

7 The Title k<w"0""t 1—
A former resident of Bristol, Mr. E. Wei-1 anting head, and the people have been re-|liÉ*tallsBlÜÉjltata——WU——StaPtamthmtuÉntanimfm—tarai—

Small Lot Household Furniture, "J-,p,y
Bristol. I towards non-oombatrats. No word ti heard Crockery, eta, etc. * ^ Utomdta,

Captain MoCaUum had reoeiveda letter I0* “F, further advance towards Moukden, 
from respondent dated from Poughkeepsie, I •« ®y«8 «« for the present directed to 
New York, 1894, In which Bourehier had M*® peninsula.
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Fighting.

On to Pektaff ! -The Japai 
' Disposed to Spare tl 

Capital. ”1

53 /

Estate Agent, Conveyaneer and Notary PallieI ADVERTISING RATES:

Loudon, Nov. 23.—A diapa 
Cheefoe says : The backbone e| 
resistanoe has given way and the 
passes that lie between the gt 
station rad Pekin new «belter the 
remnant* of the emperor’* foreei 
haa joes reached here that Port A 
after a battle that lasted 17 hour* 

The reports of the fighting
_______ jlbUfrM» » - belie*

both tides «offered heavily. Chin 
b said, exceed* that of Japan, ^ 

. elplined ae the Emperor’* soldiers \ 
fought with the desperation of tig 

• attack on Port Arthur by Japai 
army under General Oya was acj 
planned that when the fire was d 
Japanese troops assailed the city 
point. The fighting was terri 
was only ended when the Chinese, 
stand the struggle any longer, wil 
retreat to ■ the mountain passes 
leaving the city at the mercy ofi 
The fall of Port Arthur clears th< 
Peking for Japan. Whether or 
city will suffer a like fate musi 
upon what action China will take j 
few days. Already China haa J 
peace on the term* of paying 25 
tael*, or $175.000.000, for it. Witt 
peril no one can estimate what figs 

. will plseenpon peace. The plansof the 
for an advance upon Peking have a 
completely. At Moukden the] 
through the Interior was so hazsrdi 
be almost impossible. The second] 
sent to silence Port Arthur, I 
has done so. With the great nava 
in Japan’s hands, rad with Japan’s t 
fleet guarding that place on the wi 
Chhia’e fleet is powerless. Jspai 

• other hand has a clear road by Ira
the Leaoton gulf, tbenoe along the 
shores of the Gulf Peohili to 1 
With the Japanese army in 
the Chinese mast make tit 
stand in the mountain* that are In

E Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Prepared, Etc., Etc.

t

FOR SALE-20,000 ACRES FARMING LAND1
com-

prôperty and the ertate is in closepmxi^^rof ‘°

ismg gold mines in the District. The price of the whole is 
extremely moderate. Principals only treated with.

8 P*9P 
victory.

-

DIVORCE GRANTED.
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FOR A 1388- ACRE FARMBased-No Defence Made 
. by Respondent

*
to TienUin.^ These passes may be 
.longtime if thé Chinese army ea 
Had sufficiently to make a stand.

D i. net bsleved, howe l 
will contiaue the war »» j

and naval critic* a* the key to one o 
great defence*, and without wh|el

On 1 *“*
tooted and

SiiàBSfo' >hy repm t«e ten
«on wee that 20,800 Chinese tro< 
armed, well drilled add fully pee 
occupied the defenses. The mejori 
6,000 persona who live in the town 
of peace have moved. Three Eng 
oer* have said within the last moi 
the fall of Port Arthur would profa 
the war.

The advauee movement has bi 
can bleu*, ae the ground for for 
around Port Arthur has been fou 
alive with powder mines oonnee 
eke trio wires to Port Arthur. Th 
ago the Japanese were within-a day 
of the fortress, but it was neoeusn 
ahead a smell scouting party to plcl 
away from the mines and eleotr 
The regular reads oranot be use 
artillery, as it would have been bl 
and accordingly the big guns he 
moved in sironitous rentes throng 
and morasses. The fortress was on 
strongest defenses of modern times.

Washington, Nov. 23. —A Jips 
patch states that China has ii 
through U. S. Minister Djnby its 
ness to pay an indemnity of 10C 
taels, and, In addition, all the war < 
incurred by Japan. As the wpr i 
reach 150,000,000 tsela, the total 
China would be 250.000,000 taels 
is a Chinese silver coin worth about 
at the present exchange. . It is 
here that arrangements between 
nations could be effected on terme 

■ ing for e smaller indemnity. It is < 
that Minister D.nby will transmit 
by telegraph to Tientsin and Shang 
thence by cable to Yokohama.

The Chinese have lost the most j 
.vessel of their navy, the great bi 
Coen Yuen, which stood the brUnt 
fighting at Yalu. A cable dispatch : 
at the navy department to-day stal 
the Chen Yuen in leaving Weihaiwe 
on the 15th in*tant aboidentally etru 
pedo. She was beached, but was I 

• ueeleee for leek of docking faoilii 
despair at the catastrophe the com 
Commodore Lin committed am old 
Chen Yuan wee a magnificent fight 
chine. She wi* built In Europe 
and was 7,462 ton* dhpUoement. : 

that the
torpedo.* planted by the Chinese tin 
to guard the entrance of Weihaiwe 
was the last of the great naval *tr< 
of the empire «ave Port Arthur.

London, Nov. 23 —A dispatch ft 
Central New* correspondent in £ 

' «ay* that the .Japanese captured : 
thur on Wednesday evening. The 
began on Tuesday. The Chinese i 
nnusually strong dsfsnoe, and the 
was severe rad incessant for fully 
hours. Both rides are reported to 1 
heavily. The first attack of the J 
drove in the Chine** oatpoet*. He* 
inoeuant firing has been going o 
Tuesday.

Tientsin, Nov. 23.—Chief of tin 
rial Customs Dietring, who was 
summoned to Peking to confer w 
government as to ways end means 
ing money for the war, has left for i 
arrange terme of peace.

Hisoshina, Nov. 23.—It it re par 
Chine ha* intimated that she will 
pay a war indemnity of 100,000,01 
and ell the war expenses incurred b 
In addition.

SI-aS rt-S HHrB;t o to 1)6 ^ neheet and most important mineral centres in the worid.

HHiMHBi — - — -u.,Iporadon Wi“jrL7teLwtgnU™S^TeveTop ^"1* JT* == *° “T P-o«
Wto d,= ^ and work these estates. A store, hotel and blacksmith shop

he wrote, by the judge it the writer uonid at Kturen Castle. From there at 2:20 p.m. I :-V- ■ ..*■ ■ - |
show that at any time he was a useful mem- on November 3 he addressed the following 
ber of eoolety, and for that reaeon Captain I communication to Count I to, the minister- 
McCailum was asked to show that Bourehier I president of Japan :
occupied a good bnsine** position in Vie- " The brigade under General Tachlmi 
toria. Bourehier wrote that he had a I entered Fong-Whang Castle on October 31 
^tighter now, and the only bright spot was I One portion of the enemy fled thence,
.^r6IîhS and ^ ^by a,llo”ed t0 *“ the direction of Moukden, the- other pletod on Ootober29 at Kwa-yen ko, where

stay In the jail with him. Captain MeCal- in the direotion of Hai Ching and Tatko San. the poor and squalid dwelling* of the netivee 
Irarhed met Bourehier in Vancouver in The prinoipàl officers were among those I were found to be entirely deserted, the popn- 
1M2, and Bourehier had «aid he would who fled toward* Moukden. The people of laoe having fled in terror to the hills at sight 
•took to the little girl (meaning Bertha the place are wearied of the violence and of the banner* of Japan. Their deserted 
Genn), who was in Vancouver with him. I plunder of the Chinese army, and show re- dwellings gave ample accommodation to the 
The couple oame over to Viotoria on the epeot and love toward our army. The nom- invading army, while the supply of oow*
b mh, and occupied the same stateroom. ber of killed end wounded of the enemy in end oxen, fowl*, pig*, large yellow __

Utoerevidenoswas pntin to show that the battle in the vicinity of Klnren Castle, firewood and oharooal ' waa found to be *ur!
Bjurobier had lived in Portland with Misa who have been picked up by the Japanese pritingly abundant in the neighborhood. On 

“d “i<Lh172£,mar5'e<? t0,her- That army, waa over 300. The arms and am- landing at this point Count Oyama issued 
wa* at the end of 1892 or beginning of 1893, munition captured by the portion of the instrnotione to the troops of his command to 
it was also shown that Bourehier had Japanese army under my command up to the effect that

ttaRoeklrad av^ns th\ P^P1"’ “d tor this- purpose have should not be exercUed by private tadivi
B^urTurwa. a^yat B^ff wE“e ^ g?** .V T** pUoM to «“ » »«$*, »«<»« or \£ The “to.

Hi* T.nnlshSn -IVîh—— a I effect that, ae the Japanese army never | rule for levying artieles for the nee of thenJFrai lwePw«r^£lvid 1n°^T 1^"belligerent., all people are ad- army. Nothing era be more injurions to
SMebtf eettkm^t ^ vieed to *** ‘î «Î? and °“ry on their bud- the prestige of a belligerent in the1 enemy's

yf-^Z-spc -is.
** Zt-Z F V» :i«ri.^3bsess^as&.sS£A Brutal Bnruier | hsve °®f“d work for the Japaneee tadd, except in aocordraoe with the rule for

— p.-I s::

her money, some $15 he firedratiî^rilüü et> Aj^on^i end appointed Mr. Komnra, I and infringement of this rule will be follow- 
a ballet through her left ear ée thro left ü#0?^7 “I1»1!?0»' (,ormer oh«8e d’effairs «d by prompt punishment. There ins true- 
the house and thefrightre^d mlulw ”1 f‘ Pekî?>i *° attend to native tions should be strictly observed by aU offi- 
into a neighta^s^oure where hm^wonnAs Î?*î”k“ld 1 n”^?ttlon beea ina°d to oora, men and followers of the army.” - 
were attended to. There is no due to the I tk-t effeot. (Sgd.) Yamaoata," Supplementing this noteworthy head
man’s Identity. no due to the Commander of tb* First Army Corp*.” | quarters order, was a reoond, «till more

, v vj- ■ - . The total number of Japanese killed and plainly illustrating the development of
All on Aeeennt ef a aeidi-» I wounded In t'ha taking of Klnren wae, ae- Japan along the llnee of dvilitotion. It

ïstSHi^FfÉ^as ™
told her be wae going awe,. ;i- I non-ocmmlreioned officer* end men were

Mercier’* mi ! " ’ | killed. Three offieer* and wventy-tix non-F&p. «.*» *» ssass

iSsS==SSBfep5S=3S
SyWHIra. ,■ ^ . _ , | thur. Their advene* to there important

«hnroh on Sunday evening.J Xhe'dobarkSteTof the army wa. eota-ji

or cor-

/va^avwvwvwwwwvwwwww
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mu*t be treated with dvility. I, am weU 
aware that all soldier* under my command 
are well disciplined rad fully understand 
tbt* principle, but as most of the coolie* are 
uneducated it i* necessary to teach them to 
•triotly observe military^diseipline. Anyone 
violating this prinolple will be punished" 
without leniency. Now that our army is 
about to enter upon the land of the enemy, 
L have specially given there instructions. 
The officers commanding the various arms of 
the service are requested to inooleate this 
prindple upon the men in their respective 
commands and so display the humanity 
H.M. the Emperor (abroad more than eve...

From China it is learned that Prince 
Rung, since his return to power, Is «allleg 
around him his old colleagues who still sur- 
live, as witness the summoning of 
Wang-Wen-shao, the governor general 
of Yunan and Wdohou, who takes 
a statesmanlike view of all subjects. 
The present foreign office has smashed the 
eup on the floor, and the sixth Prince is 
oafled to piece It together. ThUb the 
Prince’s own illustration of the state of the 
”” “ he «romes oontrol. He has, how- 
ovre, hod experience In war, and It is thought 
he is the one men of the Yemen who under- 
stand» matters. Since ho assumed the reine 
of power his first efforts seem to have been 
directed toward the attainment of peace, 
but it weS a foregone conclusion that Japan 
would not sheathe the sword until she had 
substantial guarantees that China 
longer meddle in Korea and for the payment 
of a war indemnity. Matters have not yet 
gone far enough, he thinks, to make peace 
poedble, and no bettle, either by land or 
sea, haa been so decisive as to discourage 
China from prosecuting the war and tiring 
out the enemy.

As to Li Hung-ohrag rad the part he la 
next to play ip the war drama, reports 
differ. Some are to the effect that he is 
hurrying to the front with 14,000 
of the Jun army; others a»y 
that with Major von Hanneken—who 
is to reorganize the army on the German 
system—he has been summoned to Pekin 
for a personal ooninltation with the Em
peror. By desire of the Emperor, Princes 
Kei-Gun (vice-president), Ll Hung-Tsao, Ta rek, end So-lei heve been appointed 
strategetloal counsellors to Prince K.., jn 
his capacity as president of war affairs.

The following official Chinese statement

ss
5£‘p*.°?te *T^kw k*d^ ebont 140 U 
distant from Tollenwan, at a place ~iud 
Fitrewo, where they have ereotedan en- 
trenched oarnp. The utmost vigilance and

' rwatchfulness are exerdred by the Chinese 
troop* at Port Arthur and Talienwan bay, 
re that the enemy have reaped no ad van-a
the men in excellent spirits,”

With reference to the taking of Chiulien- 
ig (Kinren) the Pel-yang nigh authori- 

.u . “me date ret in circulation
the foUowing teiegram : •« Chiulien eheng, 
on the Yalu, has been recaptured from the 
enemy, the Japanese losing between two 
rad three thousand men. Details art want-

or in ray force, -But after the war is 
there may still be difficulty 
peace of the East. China may gather 
strength and seek for revenge, or, on the 
other hand, foreign powers may take ad- 
J*“**ge “I the war to make aggressions on 
China. To avert either of these unpleasant 
contingencies the Hoohi proposes alterna
tive courses for Japan. The first is to put 
tone whole Chinese empire under the rule of 
Japan—In other words to annex it The 
second scheme is to form a union of Japan, 
China rad Korea, the Japanese government 
retaining control of the army and navy of 
the three states on a similar basis to that 
adopted by the Austro- Hungarian and Ger
man governments.

over 
to ensure the

ohen
ties

of ing.” -■
The China Gazette learns that the Ger

man mail steamer Bayern has been searched 
at Singapore, rad a large number of rifles, 
etc., for China taken ont of her. She was 
ÿeeeedefcer two days’ delay, bnt on ar
rival at Hongkong, the Japanese ooneni in
stated upon her being searched again, when 
a much larger quantity of arms
consigned to China in the n 
a leading firm of German arm
dealers wa* discovered rad «tired. The

given away by hta business rivals in Tlentdn, 
who thought to spoil hta deal, little suspect- 
Ing that their own arms, which were stored 
i0.T?rdown,in.th6 TWe1» would ever come 
to light until they were landed safely at the 

£ ®h“8ha*< where no questions 
wouJd be asfcsü. The whole story is typical 
°l Tientrin intrigue end It is expected that 
more will be heard about it very soon. The 
second and more importent seizure waa 
made by special order of the Governor of 
Hongkong. China ray way lores the rifles 
through the petty jealousy of the people 
mo had expressed a keen desire to serve 
k« ta her time of trouble.”

“ There seems to be an immodest desire 
to take * hand in the game,” says the 
Singapore Free Press, “ on the part of some 
of the other powers. Only the United 
State* of America hat made a declaration of 
Independence and of Its Intention not to in
terfere. On the other hand, Russia is 
crowding north all her unpronounoable war- 
ehipa and bn possibly- named torpedo boat*, 
radar some • Toff ’ of an admlraf. and Eng. 
land is forwarding shins that pass in the 
night and secret-destination men of-war. 
■■he Spartan rad Edgar are in the mean
time mysteries—their real destination oer- 
tafaly cannot be Singapore. They are pro- 
bably to await the balance of events in 
K01!8» rad Slam respectively, and ‘ act so- 
cordin’. ’ ”

Under, toe headline -After the *Wat ” 
the Hoohi Simbun entertains no doubt what- 
ever as to the final success of Japan in the 
present war, considering It an easy task for 
her to crash the Chinese army at any place

f
CHINA AND JAPAN.

London, Nov. 19.—The Morning Post 
wUl publish the following advices from 
Tientsin : “ The viceroy has ordered that 
troops be posted north and south of the 
foreign quarters of the oity to protect 
them against the inroad* of disorderly 
soldiers. The Chinese fleet, which re
mains at Wel Hst-Wei, bee been greatly 
strengthened with additional guns and

A Tientsin dispatch says that part of the 
Japanese fleet is cruising between Talien 
Wan.and Port Arthur and the remainder 
of the squadron ta cruising In the gulf of 
PeohUi watching WeM^aTWeL

'

fell a victim to oi

would no

BLAHS CRITICIZED
London, Nov. 19.-(Speolal cable)-In a 

leader this morning the Morning Poet deals 
somewhat severely with the member for 
South Longford rad hta connection with the 
Home Rule party. Mr. Blake, nys the 
Poet s informer, for years did not shine as a 
brilliant success among the Canadians, rad 
nowes a collector of subscriptions from 
Irish-American* he he* again distinguished 
himself as a complete failure.

Army Corps :
“ Our army to to act under the guidance 

of humanity and justice and to fight in 
strict accordance with the principles of 
tiviUntion. Our enemies, therefore, are 
the armies of the hostile country, but not 
the private subjects of China. In view of 
this.principle, it to understood that we 
mnst be gallant rad steadfast in the face of 
the troop* of the hostile country, but we 
must be kind to prisoners and the wounded, 
as previously instructed by the minister of

HEEStHFi

rafsrjSht

ü-
A CLEVER BLACKSMITH.

Qdebio. Nov. 17—(Speoial)—Allard, a 
blacksmith of Louis, who lately discovered 
th* secret of hardening copper, has invented 
an ainminom cannon and fa now making one 
three feet long to weigh six and a half 
parade, to be tested lqr the Royal Canadian

"t —
Montbsal, Nov. 19.—A mandement waa 

rtad in aU the Roman Catkolfo ohurohee 
yesterday Warning the faithfal against table 
^rningi plaaohette and other so-called spirit
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